NO DC

SUICIDE #wrong4DC
Oppose Assisted Suicide in the District of Columbia
What:

Wrong 4 DC: Assisted Suicide Lobby Day

When:

Wednesday, September 21, 2016 from 9:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Where:

The John Wilson Building
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (map on other side)

		
Security:		
You will need a government-issued identification card to enter the building.
You and your belongings will be screened by security personnel.
Rally Point:

The rally point will be in the foyer inside the rear of the building.
For those who need an accessible entrance, please enter through the front of the building
along Pennsylvania Avenue.

Etiquette:

You cannot bring signs, placards, or attention-seeking devices into the building.
You can wear articles on your personal clothing, e.g. armbands, badges, buttons, provided
that they do not obstruct the vision and hearing of other people.
Do not use loud, abusive or threatening language under any circumstance.

Food / Drink:

Please pack a snack and small beverage.

Restrooms:

Restrooms are available on every floor.

MetroRail:

Federal Triangle (Blue, Orange, and Silver Line) a block away or
Metro Center (Red, Blue, Orange, and Silver Line) three blocks away

Parking:

Street parking is scarce. Parking garages are more reliable.

Thunderclap:

Social media advocacy between 12:00 P.M. and 1:00 P.M.

Follow Up:

Visit nodcsuicide.org to find ways you can help us oppose this bill.
Follow us on Twitter @noDCSuicide and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/noDCsuicide.
Please use the hashtag #wrong4DC in all of your social media posts.
For live updates stay connected to @noDCSuicide on Twitter. Please retweet and help others
get the word out.
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